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Wildfires driven by searing desert 
winds torched more than 200 homes 
and buildings and made a living hell of 
wealthy suburbs and rural hamlets 
throughout Southern California on 
Wednesday.
At least 11 people were injured and 
hundreds of others fled for their lives 
as firestorms charred more than 
47,000 acres. The fires continued to 
bum throughout the night.
Six firefighters and five residents 
were injured battling 12 large blazes 
from Ventura County to the Mexican 
border. Hot, dry Santa Ana winds 
gusting at times to 70 mph propelled
SOUTHERN CHLIFORNIH FIRES
• TRAVEL Numbers to call 
for road closure information 
•MAP: Fires are burning 
throughout tlie L .A  Basin
•  H O M E O W N E R S : Should 
they flglit or flcxi?
the flames.
Smoke and ash eclipsed the sun 
over downtown Los Angeles, freeways 
and schools were closed and wind- 
borne embers picked out homes at ran­
dom, quickly engulfing roofs in flame. 
Amid the confusion, overwhelmed 
firefighters ran out of water and called 
for reinforcements, and helicopters 
made daring water drops in a futile ef­
fort to douse burning homes.
More than 50 homes and buildings 
were destroyed or damaged in subur­
ban Altadena just northeast of Los An­
geles, and 28 homes and buildings 
burned in Riverside County by Wed­
nesday afternoon.
-In Orange County, a 750-acre fire 
damaged 31 homes in Anaheim Hills
See FIRES, page 3
P o ly  s tu d e n t s  w o r r y  a s  f i r e  
l e a p s  t o w a r d  h o m e s
By Alex P. Romos
Doily S ia ti W ritef
Wind-fanned brushfires burning through 
Southern California held the attention Wednesday of 
some Cal Poly students who come from the 
Southland.
English junior Feller Mac Garry whose family 
lives in Laguna Beach tried unsuccessfully to reach 
his family and girlfriend Wednesday afternoon.
“I talked to someone I know that goes to Cuesta 
(College) and he said some of his friends’ houses 
have already burnt down or are on fire,” he said.
He said his home may be in danger because his 
house is on a hill.
Mac Garry, whose father is a firefighter in
See STUDENTS, page 3
Ting He and her brother Tao He used mocha floats on V\/ednesday to fight off a warm afternoon /  Doily photo by Cari LoZonsky
Hot stuff
Poly’s been sweltering under record heat; relief is on the way
By Linda A. Aha
Doily S lo ff W rifei
A record heat wave is still frying the Central Coast, and 
forecasts call for it to continue through the weekend.
Tuesday’s high of 96 broke the previous record for that 
date, 94, set in 1983. The high temperatures will cool down 
somewhat today, with the mercury in the high-70s, 
according to National Weather Service meteorologist 
Kenneth Sargeant.
Forecasts for the weekend predict clear skies with
temperatures in the low- to mid-90s, possibly breaking 
some more records, Sargeant said.
“It’s possible we could get into the same situation (as 
Tuesday),” he said. “We’ll be fiddling with the record books 
(this weekend).”
In hopes of beating the heat swamping San Luis 
Obispo, students have devised a number of unique 
techniques.
“I have my girlfriend rub me down with ice to keep me 
cool,” said business sophomore David Reyes.
See HEAT, page 2
SNAP acquires a face as patrol officers introduced
By Kristi Rompoldi
Daily Staff W riter
The Student Neighborhood Assistance Program 
(SNAP), a group aspiring to change the face of community 
relations for Cal Poly, announced its first patrol members 
Wednesday at a press conference.
The newly hired SNAP members are: biochemistry 
senior Minh Dang, human development junior Bryon For­
bes, political science senior Randall Nielsen, liberal 
studies senior Lisa Ortega, political science senior Geof­
frey O’Quest and counseling and guidance graduate stu­
dent Terrance Tokuuke.
SNAP is a cooperative program between ASI and the 
San Luis Obispo Police Department. SNAP members earn 
$6.50 an hour and are trained to respond to noise com­
plaint situations in San Luis Obispo.
SNAP members will receive 40 hours of training and 
on-going police supervision before they are ready to
respond to calls by themselves, police chief Jim Gardiner 
said.
He said the members begin official training next week 
and will be ready to respond to calls by mid-November. 
Two members of the group will work as a team every 
Thursday through Saturday evening.
Forbes said he was looking forward to dealing with his 
peers.
“When someone sees an authority figure, immediately 
his defense goes up,” he said. “We’re not so intimidating.”
Gardiner said the training program will help members 
distinguish when they should respond to calls.
“It helps free up police to deal with more serious situa­
tions, especially in this time of tight budgets,” Gardiner 
said.
He said the program will cut out at least 1,000 police 
responses per year. •*
See S N A P , page 2
Council told 
parking plan 
‘anti-student’
Proposal to limit parking near campus 
wiE be discussed again in late November
By Cynthia L Webb
Doily Staff W riter
Cal Poly students and 
instructors blasted the 
neighborhood group who 
brought a request before 
the San Luis Obispo City 
Council Tuesday night 
demanding increased per­
mit-required parking on 
the streets southea.st of 
campus.
Students and instructors 
called the proposal anti­
student and anti-family.
The changes proposed 
by neighbors and endorsed 
by Residents for Quality 
Neighborhoods would in­
crease hours for city per­
mit-required parking to in­
clude 2 a.m. to 6 a.m. on 
the streets where preferen­
tial parking is already in 
effect from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
In addition, Fredericks 
Street would be added to 
the district.
“It in fringes upon 
p e o p le s ’ r ig h ts  and 
freedoms,” said Cal Poly in­
dustrial technology profes­
sor Roger Keep. “I think it’s 
discriminatory not only for 
students, but for families.” 
It would be a hassle for
"(The proposal] in­
fringes upon people's 
rights and freedoms. I 
think it's discriminatory 
not only for students 
but for families."
Roger Keep 
Industriol technology 
professor
visiting relatives to find 
parking, he said.
Keep’s concerns were 
echoed by students.
“I oppose the resolution 
because it’s unjustly dis­
criminatory,” said com­
puter science graduate 
Dave Tesch, who lives on 
Fredericks Street. “It is 
blatantly anti-student and 
anti-new resident. I believe 
the underlined proposition 
behind this change is that 
renters and Cal Poly stu­
dents are second-class 
citizens.”
While the council agreed 
to put the issue on hold
See C O U N C IL , page 2
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28 school days remaining in fall quarter.
TODAY^S WEATHER; Mostly sunny and cooler along the coast; 
northwest winds, 10-20 mph.
Expected hlgh/iow: 78 /49 Wednesda/s high/low: 82 / 50
TO D A Y
• Pulitzer Prize-winning lx>s Angeles Times columnist George 
Ramos sp>eaks to Society of Professional journalists on “Political 
Correctness in the Mtxlia: The King and Denny Trials,” 11 a.m.
— Building 26, Room 304. Public welcome.
• Native American Student Organization art and craft sale 10 a.m. 
to 2 p.m. — Today and Friday, U.U. Plaza
• First day for priority and graduate student CAP I URli registra­
tion for winter quarter
TRIPAY
• Women's soccer at home against Cal State San Bernardino,
4:30 p.m. — tilkets: 756-5806
• Men's soccer at home against Cal State San Bernardino, 7 p.m. 
tickets: 756-5806
UPCOM ING
• SherifFs Office annual Christmas Bicycle program — donate 
bicycles, Mon. - Fri., 8 a.m. to 4 p.m. / 781-4576
• Paintings by An and Design Professor Robert Reynolds and 
poetry by local writer Glenna Luschei exhibited in Cal Poly’s 
University Union Galeric — Oct. 30
• 12th Annual Great Pumpkin Run —  Oct. 30 / 781-7305
• 11th Annual Halloween Hoopla in Mission Plaza, 2 to 5 p.m. — 
Oct. 30
• Oktoberfest 4-mile Fun Run, Baywood Park — Oct. 31 
info: 528-0775
• Women's Studies Lunchtime Seminar, "Has Anti-Feminism 
Become Politically Correct?," noon — Nov. 1, Staff Dining Room B 
info: 756-1525
• International Film Festival; Fremont, Mission and Palm theaters
—  Nov. 4-7/781-2777
• First day for continuing and former student CAPTURE registra­
tion for winter quarter — Nov. 5
• Last day to petition withdrawal from class — Nov. 5
• I^si day to express intention to repeat class — Nov. 5
• Central Coast Business Women's Forum — Nov. 10 / 544-9313
Agenda Items: c/o Mustang Daily, Graphic Arts 226, Cal Poly 93407 —  Fax: 756-6784
From page 1
For some, more clothing is the remedy.
“I wear a long-sleeved shirt to keep the heat out,” said 
architectural engineering senior David Esteves.
The human population of the Central Coast haven’t 
been the only ones suffering.
“It’s hard on my horse,” said agribusiness freshman 
Anthony Porno. “We have to ride really late after feeding 
hours when it’s cool.”
Harley, Porno’s horse, is also sporting clothing these
days. A blanket is draped across the horse’s back to 
promote sweating which then makes it cooler when the 
wind blows.
“People think we’re being mean to them, but (the 
blankets) are cooling sheets,” said Porno.
The scorching temperatures are forcing some students 
to get a little closer.
“I’m in Yosemite (Hall) without air conditioning,” said 
industrial engineering freshman Luke Colero. “I go to my 
friends’ rooms who have fans.”__________________
SNAP: Student patrols slated to begin busting parties by mid-November
From page 1
SNAP members are trained to immediately leave a 
situation and inform the police if it escalates into a serious 
problem, Gardiner said.
He said the SNAP program was modeled after several 
effective programs in other university towns.
“If (SNAP) follows other models, we don’t anticipate any 
problems,” Gardiner said.
He said the success of SNAP will depend on how well 
the community responds to it.
Nielsen said he thinks SNAP will be a positive ex­
perience for the community.
“It will bridge the gap between students and the com­
munity,” he said. “It will show that we can clear up our 
own problems.”
“It will calm some of the fears with police coming to par­
ties,” said Kimberly Seibel, ASI Executive Staff University 
Relations and SNAP liaison.
Seibel said students will be more receptive to the 
program because it is peer-to-peer.
“It is a way to strengthen the relationship between the 
greater community and the local university,” Seibel said.
COUNCIL; Facing student, faculty backlash, council postpones parking rules
From page 1
until a November meeting, the neighborhood group stood
by its proposal and the need for the changes.
The residents came to the council armed with a petition 
of at least 100 signatures — more than 60 percent of the 
neighborhood’s residents.
As proposed, the parking requirements would include a 
phase-in method that would allow current residents 60 
days to apply for a $5 annual permit to park in the streets. 
But after the grace period, only the residents who applied 
for the permit within the initial period could renew their 
permits.
Despite the concerns voiced at Tuesday’s meeting, sup­
porters of the plan maintain that it is fair.
“We want to improve the quality of life for all resi­
dents,” said resident Henry Case. “Ajid with 60 percent of 
people signing, I feel they deserve consideration.”
But some at the public hearing said the signatures were 
not gathered legitimately.
“I do not appreciate the methods employed by the back­
ers of this amendment,” resident Victor Anastasia said.
The petition was taken door-to-door by Case and other 
proponents of parking changes.
“The supporters of this change used a dishonest tactic 
in getting support for their position,” Tesch said. “They 
sent out a letter to some of the residents in the district 
which said basically that if you don’t respond you will be 
counted in favor of change. This is dishonest.”
Other Cal Poly students living in the neighborhood 
agreed that the petition was unclear.
“I feel a lot of the residents were misled on the issues,” 
said construction management junior Fred 'Tuerk, who 
lives on Slack Street.
His roommate agreed.
“They obtained some signatures by misinforming the 
residents,” said electrical engineering junior John Avila.
The Cases and other residents circulating the petition 
denied accusations that they misled residents in order to 
get signatures.
Even though the resident’s proposals were turned down 
for now, the pro-parking change neighbors said they were 
optimistic.
“I don’t feel that we’ve lost entirely,” Case said. “I don’t 
see this as dead-end either. It just means that we have a 
little bit more work to do.”
‘Managing Diversity’
Spedal Seminar
( A Corporate Prespective)
^  You are invited to attend an exciting day of presentation by California-based 
companies and others addressing the issue of managing diversity in the workplace. You 
will hear a series of 30 minute ‘snapshots’ about how business is being done today and 
some of the plans for tomorrow.
0 ^  The agenda allows for nearly two hours for informal discussion during the sched­
uled complimentary breakfast, lunch and morning and afternoon breaks. However, our 
auditorium seats only about 200 people so please make'your reservations early!
Saturday, October 30th 
College of Business Building (03) Room 213 
8:00 am to 4:30 pm 
No cost for students, staff or faculty
, , RSVP to Conference Services at 805-756-7600
Sponsored by: i . i. .I /  Industry  Partners
Affirmative Action Office, Engineering
Management Program, Ethic Studies 
Program, Minority Engineering 
Program, and those companies who 
generously support Cal Poly Programs 
and hire our graduates!
Companies represented: 
MESA, EMC, PG&E, U.S. 
Navy, Pacific Bell, Tandem 
Computers, TRW, Fluor 
Daniel, and Hewlett Packard
;gc College 
-► of
Business Engineering
Engineering  N fanagem ent Program 
An IndustryA Jnivcrs ity  Partnersh ip
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Tbe Los Angeles-area fire s  bave already 
caused several m ajor road closures. As 
they continue, Pofy students beading 
borne fo r  tbe weekend trtqy w ish to  stay 
in form ed  o f changing road cond itions 
and other up-to-date in fo rm a tion .
CALTRANS, SLO
549-3111
SfATEWIDf INFO
1 (800) 427-7623
RECORDED INFO
(916) 445-1534
l l  Basin Fires Still Burninp
m
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FIRES: Gusty winds 
wreak havoc in basin
From page 1
and Villa Park. Firefighters con­
tained most of the blaze.
Many headed for a fast- 
moving wildfire that threatened 
several pricey homes in the 
Emerald Bay and Newport Coast 
areas and threatened hundreds 
of other homes in Laguna Beach.
Billowing clouds of black 
smoke covered the coast — 
where a miles-long flame front 
marched toward the community. 
Schools were closed and evacua­
tion plans were readied.
“They said, ‘It’s coming up the 
canyon! It’s coming up the 
canyon!’ so we just got out of 
there as fast as we could. I have 
nothing but what I’m wearing,” 
said Sandra Bohlen, whose 
three-bedroom Altadena home 
burned.
A 5,000-acre inferno carved a 
destructive path through heavi­
ly-populated Altadena. Spot fires 
hopscotched through neigh­
borhoods, devouring well-tended 
mansions while leaving struc­
tures on either side unscathed.
Pocifk Coast Highway 
dosed in Molibu
/ M
< S
Areiltóetoil
Pacific
Ocean
Newmrt
Beocn
Highway 133 and 
Pacific Coast Highway 
closed from Laguna to 
Newport Beach
Laguna
Beach
H o m e o w n e r ’ s  p l i g h t :  
M a k e  a  s t a n d  o r  r u n ?
Associoted Press
as of 7 :00  p.m
STUDENTS: They worry about homes
From page 1
Laguna Beach, thinks the fire 
started in a canyon.
“There’s a big valley where 
there’s a lot of brush in a 
canyon,” he said. “That’s where 
you could get a big fire going.
“It’s scary, real scary. I’ve 
seen fires there, but I’ve never 
seen one this big.”
B iochem istry  freshm an 
Creighton Oyler spent many 
summers in Emerald Bay, an 
area seeing a lot of damage.
“All of the houses on the 
beach are at least a million 
dollars plus,” Oyler said. “It’s a 
gorgeous area and it’s tragic.”
Industrial engineering senior 
Mayumi Mori heard about the 
fires Wednesday morning.
“I thought,‘Oh my god, it’s 
right next to my house,’ ” Mori 
said. “They said it was on the 
Santa Susanna Pass right off the 
(California State Highway) 118.”
Mori called her mother that 
morning and was relieved to find 
her house wasn’t in danger.
H u m a n  d e v e lo p m e n t  
sophomore Juliana Eladal, who 
is from Westchester and is 
familiar with the fire-ravaged 
area, said: “I feel really sorry for 
all those people.”
ALTADENA — Confronted by 
a rampaging firestorm, frantic 
homeowners were faced with a 
terrifying, split-second decision: 
Grab hoses and fight for their 
houses or gather precious posses­
sions and run for their lives.
Churned by winds exceeding 
40 mph, the firestorm left little 
room for contemplation. Huge 
clots of fire cascaded down from 
the skies early Wednesday, ignit­
ing roofs hundreds of yards from 
the main fire lines and painting 
a crazy patchwork of destruction.
Clarissa Winslow and her 
husband were jolted awake at 6 
a.m. when the telephone rang. It 
was their real estate agent, 
warning that the fire was in 
their Brambling Lane neigh­
borhood.
“We opened up the door to our 
deck, and all we could see were 
red flames and smoke,” Mrs. 
Winslow said.
They gathered some pictures 
and pounded on the doors of 
their elderly neighbors until they 
woke up. They all fled to a com­
mand post at Victory Park, 
where Rose Parade floats are 
traditionally put on flowery dis­
play on New Years Day.
“I don’t know what happened 
to our home,” Mrs. Winslow said 
through tears. “I just don’t 
know.”
Doug Watt did know what 
happened to his home: It was 
completely consumed by flames.
“It just went,” he said. “(The 
fire) came over the ridge and I 
never saw anything come so 
strong.”
“I got out some pictures and 
some jewelry and some papers. 
But there’s no sense in trying to 
get anything big out. It’s futile. I 
had a nice ’66 Mustang in the 
garage. That’s gone.”
The churning firestorm meted 
out its damage with cruel ran­
domness. On some blocks, four 
out of five homes on one side of 
the street were destroyed, while 
four out of five on the other were 
undamaged.
The irregular pattern yielded 
a stirring image of contrasts: 
Residents stood side by side — 
some broken-hearted over their 
loss, others quietly thankful for 
their luck.
Rick Morris grabbed a garden 
hose and tried to keep his new 
asphalt shingle roof wet in the 
face of stiff, hot winds. Under­
neath the new shingles were 
more dangerous wood shakes.
“I just can’t express the emo­
tions you feel when you see 
people’s homes destroyed,” he 
said. “The children are just 
breaking into tears.”
Ken Gervetz packed up pic­
tures and two violins when he 
saw the flames approaching. He 
fled but returned despite being 
warned away by deputy sheriffs.
When he reached his home, 
almost every house but his was 
consumed by flames. Firefighters 
were waging a valiant fight to 
save Gervetz’s home. Gervetz 
and a friend raced over to help.
“We got some looks from 
firemen like we were crazy. But 
they were too busy to do any­
thing about it,” said his friend, 
Jean-Guy Poitras.
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Bob
GISH
On gusto 
and the West
“Roughing it” is what Mark. Twain called his 
westering to Nevada and California in the 1860s.
What he called “the gladness and the wild sense 
of freedom” of each of those dawning days heading 
West made “the blood dance” in his veins.
Westering has that effect even today. Always has.
And heading West was part of the allure and the 
mystique involved in my own coming to teach at Cal 
Poly.
Now, two years later, each day — morning, noon, 
and evening — as I meet my classes, talk to people, 
and walk around this gorgeous, even sublime bit of 
geography we call Cal Poly, I’m always feeling in my 
spirit something akin to what Twain said about his 
“roughing it” days: “Ho for the West!” Ho for Western 
doin’s!
I too feel the blood dance in my veins, ever glad 
that I teach in a western school. I like seeing deer 
and wild turkeys in the shadow of Chumash Moun­
tain — maybe a fox or a coyote — and I watch the 
skies with gusto as Redtail hawks look down upon 
me as I cruise Highway 1 to work.
I enjoy driving to work in a pickup — one among 
many — and passing rodeo chutes and stock pens, 
seeing notices of cutting and reining seminars, and 
walking past classes on such things as small farm ac­
counting.
I enjoy conversations about cattle and sheep and 
dairy science, attending a rodeo on campus, and leav­
ing my office at dusk to hear horses whinnying in the 
distance.
Part of the polytechnic aspect of this school — a 
big and important part — is agriculture. Definitely 
agriculture!
To the extent that I qualify, I’m glad to be an 
“aggie.” I’ve even toyed with the idea of buying some 
Justin ropers or maybe some of those hybrid shoe- 
boots. Doc Martens just wouldn’t make the right 
statement for a would-be cowboy like myself.
Some of my students and I have been looking 
hard for the real West lately — old and new, 
geographical and imagined. What we’ve found thus 
far is that “West” and “westering” are relative terms; 
dependent — like so much else — on assumptions 
and values.
The West was and also is “El Norte.” Aztlan!
And the West is also south — or so certain Native 
Americans found it in their trek down from the north 
country. And, from a Pacific and Asian perspective, 
the West is really east.
The American cowboy, for example, owes more to 
the vaquero culture of Mexico and the conquis- 
tadores and their horses than he does to media 
projections of Hopalong Cassidy, Gene Autry, John 
Wayne, and the Marlboro man.
Old Mark 'Twain didn’t have it quite right in his 
stories and histories of westering, heading out here 
from the East — “roughing it” as he did — expecting 
everything and everybody to yield to Yankee questing 
and dominance.
He had it part right, of course. He was right about 
the gusto ^nd vigor of the place — its vast and 
glorious landforms and vistas.
But his own gusto took him right past, through, 
and over some of the most significant aspects of the 
real spirit of this place.
And now, what’s so exciting about our moment 
out West, what makes our blood dance, is that we’re 
re-inventing it, making it over, seeing it as a much 
thicker, more complicated place.
In this change — in this remaking — is our own 
version of “roughing it.” Out West! Out Cal Poly way!
Listen for those horses in the evening and you’ll 
hear what I mean.
• Bob Gish is the head o f C al Poly’s Ethnic 
Studies Department. H is column appears here every 
other Thursday.
M ustang Daily: What background do you have in public 
safety 1
Risser: 'The majority of my experience in public safety- 
type areas actually comes from my out-of-work experience. 
I’ve been involved in search and rescue in two different 
counties on a volunteer basis. I also worked for an am­
bulance company. I used to teach Emergency Medical 
'Training classes and currently, I am a CPR instructor. I’ve 
had a fair amount of hands-on “front-end” experience, as 
well as some related experiences in law enforcement.
I’m not a sworn police officer, but I’m also not chief of 
police, and a lot of people don’t understand that.
MD: What do you do in your spare time?
Risser: Search and rescue was sort of my outlet over the 
years because it involves so many different things.
I was very active in the search and rescue unit up in 
Humboldt County and was more active here — I was in 
charge of the search and rescue unit here for a while.
It’s a romantic, dangerous thing. It’s like law enforce­
ment in general; hours and hours of boredom punctuated 
by minutes of heart-throbbing excitement. So there’s some 
good and some bad.
MD: D id your stress level go up significantly when you 
took this job  with Public Safety?
Risser: It changed. When you send an officer out, you’re 
basicsdly saying ‘Go out there, protect people, shoot people 
if you have to, you know, to protect life. But please come 
back alive.“
MD: Do you think it’s harder to take the responsibility 
for protecting a  group o f students than a  regular popula­
tion?
Risser: I think in some senses it’s easier because you 
don’t have a wide variety of folks involved. When you start 
dealing with a city, you really have a tremendous variety 
of people and walks of life and attitudes.
On campus, these are people who say ‘Hey. I want to 
learn. I want to do better. I want to get all the education I 
can.’
MD: So there are less crim inals on cam pus?
Risser: Our crime rate tends to be relatively low in the 
(CSU) system and certainly is low by comparison to the 
city.
It’s a different kind of crime. The majority of what we 
see isn’t robberies. We have a minor number — at least 
reported — of assaults, including rape and things like 
that.
“I f  you deal with everything on a 
personal level, you can fin d  yourself 
destroyed.
MD: I f  somebody gets raped on the Cal Poly campus, 
whose fau lt is it? There’s the obvious answer o f "The person 
who committed the crime.’ But after that, who takes the 
blame?
Risser: I’m not sure whose fault it is. 'There is a concept 
involved of basically contributing fault. If you say — and 
this is not to say that people who walk by themselves in 
dark places deserve to be raped — but if you say the victim 
was walking in an area that was dark, overgrown by 
bushes, was by themselves, it was late at night, and there 
was a choice to go on a well-lighted path, to go with some­
body else — I’m not sure that you can’t say there’s some 
level of responsibility for self-protection that wasn’t taken.
MD: Does that mean the victim shares the respon­
sibility?
Risser: I think there’s some responsibility on everybody 
to take reasonable precautions to protect themselves.
lb  make the assumption that you can go anywhere at 
any time is to be stupid. People don’t want to take respon­
sibility. They want to shove it off. 'They want to say ‘The 
campus isn’t well-lighted. Those bushes weren’t trimmed 
adequately. We should put a fence up around campus and 
not allow anybody in here.’
Sometimes it isn’t the people from outside. Sometimes 
it’s the people who are in here.
You know, how do you protect society from itself?
MD: Does Public Safety have any responsibility for this ?
Public Safety has a responsibility to do our job the best 
we possibly can. When you only have the funding to have 
one officer on duty, it’s very hard to cover 5,000 acres. I 
mean, the inner core of the campus is about 120 acres or
And even that — how do you cover that with one patrol? 
You can try to see all the areas, you try and keep an eye on 
things, but it’s not really possible to do that.
We try to do things to keep people aware that you need 
to think about your own personal safety, without putting a 
big sign up that says You could be raped on campus!’
Now I’m not going to say that victims are responsible 
for their getting raped or assaulted or whatever. But I am 
going to say that there are a lot of safety precautions that 
people can take that people don’t.
MD: T hat’s a  real fine line to draw. There’s going to be a  
lot o f  people who’ll jum p on that and say. H ow  could you 
be so callous?’ Somebody goes through such a  horrible ex­
perience and you say ‘well you shouldn’t have been walking 
in the middle o f the night through the bushes?’
Risser: But isn’t that true? I guess that’s where it comes 
down to. 'There’s no question it’s a horrible experience, and 
there’s no question that it may sound callous.
But the question is: Whose responsibility is it to take 
reasonable precautions to protect yourself? We could do 
everything in the world.
We could have a police officer on every comer in this 
campus. And there would still be an occasional rape. 'There 
would still be thefts.
MD: Apparently what the question boils down to, then, 
is: Exactly how much do the students have a  right to expect 
from Public Safety?
Risser: As much as we’re funded.
I think students can reasonably expect rapid response 
to calls for help. And I think students can expect that we 
will make at least some reasonable effort that we can af­
ford, or that we’re funded to make, to provide prevention 
information.
MD: How does it affect you personally to have somebody 
come in an d  say  she w as raped on cam pus?
Risser: It’s the worst thing in the world... and it’s hard 
to describe, no matter how callous I sounded before. I 
think it’s probably almost the worst thing that can happen 
to somebody because it’s not only a terrible physical tMng, 
but it’s a terrible social stigma. And you can’t fix it.
Yju can heal from a gunshot wound, hopefully, but rape 
you can’t fix.
You were violated, and for many people in the most vile 
imaginable way.
^ d  you’re sitting there, the person’s there, probably 
crying, maybe swearing — God knows what they’re doing. 
What do you do to comfort this person?
Do you say ‘tell me about it?’
‘'Tell me about it’ — oh good. Let’s have the person 
relive it.
And yet, if you don’t extract that information, how do 
you ever catch the person?
But you can’t fix what happened. And that, in and of it­
self, is just incredibly frustrating. Aside from the fact that 
you have somebody sitting there that’s broken.
'The crimes against the person probably affect me the 
most. The loss of property and things like that, you know, I 
have to be sort of philosophical about it. I mean, you can 
replace property.
OK — maybe you can’t go to school for a quaHer be­
cause you got your car stolen and you’ve got to make pay­
ments on i t ... but you can replace property.
'The personal crimes are the ones that hit me the hard­
est. Sometimes I just have to insulate myself against it, 
because if you deal with everything on a feeling level, you 
can find yourself destroyed. You know, basically come un­
screwed because you can’t deal with it because of all the 
hurt.
At the same time, I dip into that well of emotion, be it a 
rape or be it a crash or something like th a t ... I get drawn 
in.
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Artist Robert Reynolds (left) and poet Glenna Luschei join forces for the U.U.'si exhibit /  Daily photo by Steve McCrank
Giving art a voice
Exhibit lets paintings and poetiy speak for themselves
By Linda Aha
Doily Staff Writer
Tranquillity falls over the 
University Union Galerie with 
the exhibit “Spirit of Place.” The 
display features a combination of 
watercolor paintings and poetry.
The joint venture between Cal 
Poly art and design professor 
Robert Reynolds and local poet 
Glenna Luschei, who lectured in 
the English department in 1975, 
will open in the Galerie Oct. 30. 
Their combined efforts interpret 
Central Coast and High Sierra 
images.
“A lot of these are done from 
imagination,” Reynolds said, 
pointing to his forehead. “It’s in 
my head.”
Reynolds’ said his depictions 
of the Sierras stem from his sum­
mers in the Kit Carson and 
Kirkwood areas, where he has 
conducted watercolor workshops 
for the past 19 years. Tbe 
Central Coast images focus on 
his home in San Luis Obispo.
Many Cal Poly students will 
recognize local hills in the water- 
colors, Reynolds said. Images 
from Cuesta Grade, the green 
hills between San Luis Obispo 
and Morro Bay in the spring and 
Moonstone beach in Cambria 
shine in his colorful paintings.
The artist said he wanted to 
capture the integrity and essence 
of the locations.
Reynolds’ oversized water- 
colors create an easy escape for 
the mind to wander to serene
and quiet spots. Reynolds will be 
featured in a soon-to-be- 
published book of his artwork, 
“Painting N ature’s Peaceful 
Places.”
“(Painting nature) is more 
than just painting a pretty pic­
ture,” Reynolds said. “It must 
transcend that.”
Reynolds said it was hard not 
to be inspired by what Luschei 
writes, but they tried not to in­
fluence each other’s direction.
Luschei’s poems complement 
the natural theme of Reynolds’ 
art. The poet visited the same 
locations that Reynolds painted. 
She translated her own experien­
ces from the same sites to create 
her nature-oriented poems.
In a phone interview from 
Carpinteria, where she lives on 
an avocado ranch with her hus­
band Bill Horton, Luschei said 
she wants her poems to give 
visitors an open view.
“I want the poems to create a 
panoramic view for the mind,” 
she said. “I want to make people 
fall in love with nature again, so 
they know how to treat it.”
When she’s not at her ranch, 
Luschei lives in San Luis Obispo 
where her husband teaches at 
Cal Poly as an engineering 
professor. Her poetry also incor­
porates local surroundings, in­
cluding Atascadero and Cambria.
Luschei, originally from Iowa, 
is a distinguished poet who 
received bachelor’s and master’s 
degrees in English from the
University of Nebraska and a 
master’s in Spanish from the UC 
Santa Barbara.
“It seems like I’ve been a poet 
all my life,” Luschei said. “My 
mother said I could talk in meter 
before I could talk.”
For Luschei, life is a series of 
images.
Part of her reverence for na­
ture comes from her Native 
American heritage, she said. She 
is a descendent from the Algon­
quin 'Tribe of Virginia. Inspired 
by chanting and rituals she 
heard when she attended dances 
and ceremonies, Luschei incor­
porated them into her work.
She said she has admired 
Reynolds artwork for the 20 
years, since she first moved here. 
The two combined th e ir  
reverence for nature to bring this 
moving exhibit together.
“'The (artwork) gets to you in a 
place so deep inside,” said 
Galerie Director Jeanne LaBar- 
bara, raising her hand to her 
heart.
Luschei wants visitors to be 
touched by what they experience 
in the exhibit.
“I hope (the poems and paint­
ings) speak to each other for 
those who see them,” she said.
The exh ib it w ill be d is­
p layed  a t the  U. U. Galerie 
from  Oct. 30 to Dec. 8. A n  ar­
tis ts ’ reception on Sa turday, 
Oct. 30 from  4 p .m . to 7 p.nu is 
open to the  pub lic .
THURSDAY, OCTOBER 26
o Loco Ranchero presents 
Supreme Love Gods with spe­
cial guests Citrus Groove and 
Dishwalla in an 18 and over 
show.
o Naked Earth plays SLO 
Brewing Co. at 9:30 p.m. for a 
$2 cover.
o Fdky favorites Inga and 
Evan play Earthling Book­
shop at 8 p.m.
o Backstage Pizza presents 
poetry and rhythym with 
Human Bein’ at 11 a.m. 
o F. McClintoclPs Saloon 
presents Monte Mills at 10 
p.m. No cover.
o Richard Green strums his 
acoustic guitar at Osos Street 
Subs at 8 p.m. No cover, 
o Jenn Guttler plays happy 
hour at Tortilla Flats at 4 
p.m.
C A L E N D A R
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 29
o SLO Brewing Co. presents 
Lovemasters at 9:30 p.m. for a 
$3 cover.
o The Rocky Horror Picture 
Show plays in Chum ash 
Auditorium at 9 p.m. and 
midnight. Costume contests 
will be held at each show, 
o Acoustic duo Emy & Mack 
play at Earthling Bookshop
at 8 p.m.
o Richard Green plays acoustic 
guitar at Osos S treet Subs at 
8 p.m. No cover, 
o Bradley Ditto plays acoustic 
soul at Linnaea’s Cafe at 8 
p.m.
o F. McClintock’s Saloon
presents Boys and 'Their Toys 
at 10 p.m. No cover, 
o Vibe 'Tribe plays Backstage 
Pizza at 2 p.m. No cover.
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 30
o Loco Ranchero hosts an 18 
and over ’70s Halloween Infer­
no Dance Party, 
o SLO Brewing Co. presents 
Skydogs at 9:30 p.m. for a $3 
cover.
o F ^ her/daughter duo Morro 
Beethoven plays Earthling
Bookshop at 8 p.m. 
o The Matt T^lor Trio plays 
jazz at Osos S treet Subs at 9 
p.m. No cover.
o F. McClintock’s Saloon
presents Boys and Their Toys 
at 10 p.m. No cover.
SUNDAY, OCTOBER 31
o Loco Ranchero presents a 
Halloween Rocky Horror night 
featuring Knucklehead and 
Peter Will. Doors open at 8 
p.m. costume contest at 11 p.m.
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streets collecting candy and 
treats. Instead, it is a sacred and 
traditional celebration that wel­
comes the dead home after their 
long journey home.
Dia de los Muertos (Day of the 
Dead) is a Mexican holiday 
celebrated each year on Nov. 1 
and 2. Rather than glorifying 
death, the festival is considered a 
celebration of life.
This year, one local gallery 
will feature an artist’s exhibit of 
various pieces that honor the 
celebration. 'The Excellent Cen­
ter for Art and Culture in Grover 
Beach will feature the work of 
artist John Garcia, Everardo 
Mai'tinez-Inzunza, Cal Poly’s as­
sistant director of admissions 
and Cal Poly student Pedro Ar­
royo, from Oct. 31 to Nov. 19.
Garcia, an artist and a medi­
cal doctor who lives in Santa 
Maria, will be showing many of 
his oil-on-canvas paintings which 
incorporate the dark and playful 
icons and images of Mexican folk 
art.
Garcia said Martinez will ex- 
h i b i t  d o u b 1 e - e X p o s u r e 
photographs that layer Catholic 
icons and images of Aztec dan­
cers.
'The tradition of Dia de los 
Muertos originated with the 
Aztec Indians of Tenochtitlan 
(now Mexico City) and Zapotec 
Indians of Oaxaca. The in­
digenous peoples celebrated the 
coming home of their dead with 
altars and human sacrifices in 
conjunction with their fall corn 
harvest.
“They celebrated death to 
their understanding,” Arroyo
said. He said they viewed death 
as a continuation of
life through spirit.
Arroyo said he believes the 
Mexican view of death contrasts 
to Eurocentric traditional beliefs. 
While most Americans fear 
death, he said, Mexicans 
celebrate it as an end to one life 
— and the beginning of a new 
one.
The h o lid ay  is o ften  
celebrated by making calaveras 
(human skulls) out of sugar and 
decorating them with the names 
of loved ones. It’s not an uncom­
mon sight to see young children 
carrying the sugar skulls around 
and eating them, he said. Paper 
maiche and wire calacas 
(skeletons) are also common in 
marketplaces.
Arroyo, a ‘ political science 
senior, will build an authentic 
altar for the occasion. He said an 
altar is built to honor someone in 
the family each year.
Arroyo has been building al­
tars for the past two years. He 
said he learned the traditions 
from his grandmother, who was 
bom in Sinaloa and his father.
bom in Oaxaca.
He said it is cbmmon practice 
to decorate altars with foods and 
other items the deceased enjoyed 
during their lifetimes or artifacts 
that could serve as a symbol of 
their lives.
This year, Arroyo will dedi­
cate his altar to Cesar Chavez, 
founder and president of United 
Farm Workers of America. 
Chavez died in April.
Bread, water, fruit and 
vegetables will be offered to 
Chavez’s altar. Images and 
photographs of the deceased 
leader will also be incorporated, 
Arroyo added.
Marigolds are the traditional 
flowers used when a family 
builds an altar. Their petals are 
crushed and left in trails from 
the grave to the doorstep of the 
home. Folk legend says their 
pungent odor attracts wandering 
souls and leads them home.
In preparation for the holiday, 
crypts and headstones are
brightly painted or neatly swept, 
as floods of families and friends 
decorate cemeteries with candles 
and flowers.
"It keeps us in line in terms of 
thinking how close to death we 
really are,” Arroyo said. “The 
more we know about it, the less 
we fear it.
Garcia, the exhibit’s or­
ganizer, called the center atypi­
cal because its owners wanted to 
present a cultural exhibit on Dia 
de los Muertos with several local 
artists rather than limiting it to 
just one.
Although Garcia said he 
didn’t think his “garage paint­
ing” experience qualified him to 
organize a show, he managed to 
bring together the three in­
dividuals to display their work.
“I try to take those images 
and throw them together in an 
abstract way,” Garcia said. He 
said he tries to create controver­
sy in his paintings with political 
and spiritual messages. He said 
an example of his painting is a 
cartoonish and bright painting of 
devils eating chili and ghosts 
playing guitars.
Garcia said he has been paint­
ing since he was four years old, 
but only recently began incor­
porating Mexican subjects. He 
said he was warmly accepted 
into the culture.
“Speaking Spanish and 
having a Spanish surname, you 
find yourself gravitating into 
(Mexican) culture,” Garcia said. 
“It is a vibrant, warm, accepting 
culture.”
Garcia said he and Martinez 
consider themselves artists, but 
Arroyo said he feels differently.
“I’m not an artist and this is 
not art,” Arroyo said of his altar. 
“I consider it to be part of tradi­
tion, a way of life.”
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1. William S. Burrou^s
"Spare Ass Annie"
2. Judgement Night 
Sowiàrack
3. Idaho 
"YearAfier Year"
4. Yo La Tengo 
"Painjul"
5. Nirvana 
"In Utero"
6. De La Soul
"Buhloone Mindstate"
7. Buffalo Tom
Red Letter Day"
8 . F udgetaieI 
"Creep Diets"
9. Archers of Loaf 
"Icky Mettle"
10. Cracker 
"Kerosene Hat"
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Wearing face paint and cos­
tumes decorated with feathers, 
intricate beadwork, buckskins 
and porcupine jewelry, one 
traveling theater group brings 
vibrant color and beauty to the 
stage.
Red T h u n d e r  N a tiv e  
American Dance Theatre will 
perform dances that illustrate 
the lives of their ancestors in 
their performance at the Cal Poly 
Theatre on Friday.
Their traditional dances and 
costumes reflect the spirit of in­
digenous peoples and their 
sacred beliefs and culture.
Formed in 1987, the eight- 
member troupe is based in the 
Tsuu Tina (Sarcee) Nation in 
Calgary, Canada. But the com­
pany tours around the world 
throughout the year, including 
places as far away as New 
Zealand. Last year, the group 
toured in Switzerland.
According to Cal Poly Theatre 
Director Peter Wilt, he first 
heard of Red Thunder Dance 
from a friend who recommended
them for the Multi-Cultural Fes­
tival earlier this year.
“They were too much for a 
budget back then,” Wilt said. 
“But, we managed to fit them
See DANCERS, page B4
Small neighborhood celebration 
grows to accommodate entire town
Baywood's Oktoberfest expects to attract 8,000
Red Thunder will perform dances of the Plains Indians /  Photo courtesy Cal Poly Arts
Dancing through the past
Troupe recounts Native American 
history through dance and theater
By Juhe Stotezny
Doily Staff Writer
Fifteen years ago, two 
Baywood Park locals decided to 
throw a little barbecue; they so­
cialized with friends and sensed 
up beer. The pair never dreamed 
their home-spun brainstorm 
would become an enormous suc­
cess.
German born Roland Mus- 
chentz and Vladimir Von 
Rauner, born in Austria, closed 
off a Baywood Park street for the 
event in 1978. Mimicking the 
traditional German Oktoberfest 
celebration, they sold pretzels, 
beer, sausages and sauerkraut to 
a crowd of about 1,000.
“We i*an out of everything,” 
said Chamber of Commerce 
employee Von Rauner. “He (Mus- 
chentz) and I swept the street 
afterward,” he added.
Their friendly neighborhood 
party has ballooned into a full- 
fledged community celebration. 
This year, the annual Baywood 
Oktoberfest will be held Hal­
loween day from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. 
on Second Street.
“It’s grown into a monster,” 
Chamber of Commerce employee 
Shar Gregory said. Between 
5,000 and 8,000 people attend, 
she said.
Although the festival is nor­
mally scheduled earlier in the 
month, this year it will be 
celebrated on Halloween day.
“With Halloween coming we 
thought we’d combine the two 
together,” Von Rauner said.
The event will begin with a 
four-mile run followed by canoe 
and kayak races at 10 a.m. Other 
festivities include an art and
craft show, a children’s costume 
contest and a parade.
Various groups, such as the 
Filipino Association, will sell 
German dinners, hot dogs and 
more. There also will be a beer
and wine booth. Gregory said 
many restaurants in the area 
will feature specials as well.
Oktoberfest will also host all­
day entertainment. One of the 
main performances will be by the 
Cuesta College Vocal Jazz En­
semble.
German-bom Roland 
Muschentz and Vladimir 
Von Rauner, bom in 
Austria, closed o ff a 
Baywood street in 1978. 
Mimicking the traditional 
German Oktoberfest 
celebration, they sold 
pretzels, beer, sausages 
and sauerkraut to a 
crowd o f  about 1,000
The ensemble, directed by 
Ross Sears, is scheduled to per­
form at 9 a.m. Such pieces as 
“Blackbird,” “Now 'That the Love 
is Over,” "IVisted,” “He Aye” and
“Blue Monk” can be heard from 
the group as part of their 12th 
appearance at Oktoberfest.
“This (group) is the best 
sounding one so far,” Sears said.
Sears, a part time music lec­
turer at Cal Poly, has been con
ducting the ensemble for two 
years. He thinks Oktoberfest’s
casual setting is an appropriate 
place for group members to get 
experience performing in front of 
an audience.
“It’s a very nice venue,” he 
said.
Featured soloists are Cuesta 
College students Tim Smith and 
Rachael Herron of Arroyo 
Grande and Christine Silva and 
Justin Fedewa of San Luis
Obispo. The rhythm section is 
composed of accompanists Lee 
Statom on keyboards, Ken Hus- 
tad on bass and drummer John 
Reed.
The Cuesta College Jazz En­
semble, directed by Keith John­
son, will perform such pieces as 
“My Fave Things,” “David Letter- 
man’s Late Night Theme,” “I’m 
Old Fashioned” and “Samba 
Dees Godda Do It.”
The two groups are complete­
ly separate. Sears said. “Wocal 
Jazz not only has a band but 
voices,” Sears said to distinguish 
the two groups.
The jazz ensemble is com­
posed of students Allan Hicks on 
saxophone, Andy Frey on trum­
pet and Brad Bennett, Tom Wil­
son and John Sullivan on trom­
bones.
Other scheduled shows in­
clude rock groups Weekend Up­
date and Midnight Rider, solo 
guitarist Kevin Reese, pop group 
Keith and Betsy and the San 
Luis High marching band.
“It’s just one big street party,” 
Gregory said.
Admission and parking are 
free.
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DANCERS: Native American theater and dance troupe brings ancestral traditions to the stage
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into our regular season.”
Red Thunder is under the ar­
tistic direction of Lee Crowchild. 
Their group includes four female 
and four male dancers.
The women are Indians of 
Blackfoot, Mic Mac, Shuswap, 
and Okanagan descent. The men 
are Dene, Sioux, Woodland and 
Interior Salish. The members
provinces of Alberta and British
Columbia, though the Mic Mac 
tribe is from Nova Scotia.
According to their agent, 
Rhoda Taylor, the group is close 
knit. “At their request, they don’t 
put one person that is more im­
portant than the other,” Taylor 
said. “They feel they all play e- 
qually important roles.”
the dancers will incorporate 
traditional dances of the Great 
Plains Indians as well as modern
dance and sign language.
“They (Red Thunder) are not a 
large company, like the 
American Indian Dance Com­
pany,” Wilt said. “Yet, they are 
within our budget and they do 
many things the American In­
dian Dance does.”
hail mostly from the Canadian For their Poly performance. The dances describe battles of
long ago, the importance of the 
environment and present-day 
struggles.
Such themes resounding from 
the dances deal with the environ­
ment, the need for self-deter­
mination, praise to warriors and 
overcoming the trials of life.
Red Thunder’s performance is 
part of Cal Poly Arts’ World 
Music and Dance Series. This 
season’s theme, "What in the
World,” was inspired by the 
United Nations proclamation of 
1993 as the “Year of the World’s 
Indigenous People.”
Tickets fo r  the  dance  show  
are $13 a nd  $11 fo r  the p u b lic  
a n d  $11 a n d  $9 fo r  studen ts  
a n d  senior c itizens. For reser­
v a tio n s , c a ll  th e  24 -hour  
A nytim e  A rtsL in e  a t (805) 
756-1421. T ic k e ts  c a n  be 
b o u g h t a t  th e  C a l P oly  
Theatre T icke t Office.
M^'E, S H I P
B ring in  a ll  y o u r h o lid a y  
p a c k a g e s  to  th e  c u s to m e r 
se rv ic e  c o u n te r
E l C b i r d
B o o k s t o r e
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FISHERMAN’S WHARF 
1906 Historic Hotel 
$35-$65 Nightly
•Charming European Style 
•Baths on the hall 
•One block to Cable Cars
•Students Welcome!
•2 Blocks from North Beach 
•Dcutsh^Francais^Espanol
2237 Mason St. (Near Chestnut) 
(800) 352-REMO or (415) 776-8688
W e  A c c e p t  A L L  C o m p e t i t o r ' s  C o u p o n s !
g j i  g p n d u i i l l
0
Hallow een Costumes
Improvise:
7 0 s ,  W ig s , G ru n g e ,  O v e r c o a t s
712 Marsh St.
Mon-Sat 10-6, Thurs til' 8, Sun 12-5
Furniture • Desks • Housewares
W arehou se  Outlet
870 Industrial Way Mon-Sat 10-4
Home Pick Up 544-0542
K0NA$
S A L A D  B A R
j 577FOOIHILLfl
I
: CHEF SALA
I  CREEN $A
'  SPINACH
!
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I
(GARDEN SALAD j
4  I
'M esar SALAD I
"d !
|EANCH:CAESAI¡:POPPÍSEED:lLIAN/FffFEEE:HONEyMl]SIiyíD:PAEMESANPEPPEECOEN!
h  i o i  I I f l l E E  d r i n k !
i RECEIVEOiFREESALAD
I  
I
! ilHIHEPüRCHASEOFANy '
I SALADOFGREAFEROREQUAL « OFAMARGESALAD 
I VALtE (at salad bat only) II
I
!
Í■■
!
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i
■ 11 H il I ^  I ■ ■■111 ■■III ■■ I ll
G-R-R-R-R-bEAT 
COSTUM ES!
Reserve Yours Now For 
Halloween!
We have a huge selection 
of Adult and Kids' Costumes. We've  
doubled our inventory of accessories & 
make-up for all your party 
& costume needs.
C O S T U M E  
C A P E R S
<84 C h o r r o  S t..  S L O  S44-2373I
S a l e s
A g e n t
T r a in e e
At the Auto Club, we know success is something you earn by delivenng 
consistent quality products and services. We earned our reputation as 
a leader in insurance, travel and membership services over the past 
93 years. Our sales professionals have a true commitment to helping 
people. We are seeking sales trainees with high integrity and successful 
sales experience to represent the following counties:
• Los Angeles • San Diego
• Riverside • Orange
• Imperial • Santa Barbara
• Ventura • Kem
• San Bernardino
• San Luis Obispo
We are looking for intelligent, personable and success driven profession­
als who can expand our customer base in insurance and membership.
The Auto Club offers complete training leading to Fire/Casualty 
licensing; excellent commission and incentive pay plan; comprehensive 
benefits package; a non-smoking environment; and no territorial 
boundanes to limit your earning potential.
To apply, send your resume with salary history 
indicating the county you prefer to; Auto Club of 
Southern California, Attn; Region 6 Marketing 
Mgr. (CSSLO), P.O. Box 3537, East Ventura 
Station, Ventura, CA 93006-3537. No Phone Calls 
Please. Equal Opportunity Employer
U l S f  D A Y  T O  RI
IF NOT, YOU HAVE TO
DESIGN 1994 ASI Student Directorir Cover
Entry Deadline • Monday, Nov. 22,1993
Pick up flyer for rrx)re info in UU 217 A 
or call ASI Exec Staff 1291
3 out of 4 Monsters
Woodstock's Delivers
SLO's Best Pizzat
O ctober M onthly Special
Shroomeroni?
LARGE 16" Mushroom & Pepperoni Pizza LARGE 16"I Z Z A .  2-topping Pizza
Please Mention Coupon When Ordering
1000 Higuera S t 541-4420
I Notgood with other offers;
I one coupon per pizza; exp. 11/1S/93
H ot Quality, C ool Price!
Flyin' FREE Delivery Sun-Thur: 
' Ç llam-lamGood-Time Dining ^ ^  Frt-Sat:
Quick Pick-Up 11am-2am
1000 Higuera St. 541-4420
’ X  Z Z ^ V
LARGE 16" or 
Medium 12" Pizza
Please Mention Coupm When Ordering
1000 Higuera S t 541-4420
Not good with other offers;
' one coupon per pizza; exp. 11 /15/93
:• V • ■+:’i .  •
Law's Has So Much For Halloween 
It's Down Right Scary!
Party Supplies, Decorations 
& Pumpkin Carving Kits!
Law's has everything you need to make your own 
Halloween costume. And we have a great 
selection of pre-made costumes as well! rOBBT
Hats • Make-up • Masks • Wigs
art su pp lie s^^ri^cra tfs  • leather (Tandy) • models 
eight fifty-five Marsh Street
San Luis Obispo. California 93401 phone (805) 544-5518
Think much?
Do you hove on opinion? Let us know.
Now Mustang Daily is only os for owoy os your computer. 
Send your comments, letters, and passionate blather to 
our opinion editor at: gjoynt@oboe.aix.calpoly.edu
MOUNTAIN AIR SPORTS’
The Better Ski Sale!
Better Service + Better Quality = Customer Satisfaction
10-60% Off Storeififide!
10-50°/«
Reg. Now 
$499. $299
$425 $239
Example: ’92/’93
K2TNC.
K2 TRC
K2 550 $440 $249
HEAD ceramic $300 $149
HEADGX $335 $169
PRE 4 2 $399 $199 ■r - - t .  .  .  .  .
BliyDIlUGS 10-50% Off
Stone Ground Tune 
ONLY $20 Reg S30
for skis brought in during sale
Marker Factory Oose-Out 
M38
M48 . . .
MR racing
Reg Now 
$205 $119.95 
$238 $159.95 
$238 $159.95
^92/^93 SKI POLES 1/2 Price
wA
'.M
1 , '  '
ALL 'S2T93  
SKI BOOTS 20%
40% Off Off
--------------------------  —  r T T T T T T W T T
ALL SKI 
CLOTHING 
10-50% Off
Including Europa Bibs 
Reg $95 MOW $59.95
KIDS DEPT. ^
10-40% Off LARGE SELECTION!
A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A
SNOWBOARD SPECIAL
Burton, K-2, Ride, Sints, Mistral...
Buy a new '94 Snowboard and receive a 
free Snowboard Tune! $50 value
▼ ▼ ▼ ▼ ▼ ▼ T T T T T T T T T T T T T ▼ T T T T
San Luis Obispo 
667 Marsh Street 
543-1676
Plenty of Free Parking 
Corner of Marsh & Broad
THURS. OCT. 28, 8-8 • FRI., 
SAT., OCT. 30, 10-6 • SUM.,
MOUNTAIN AIR
I w s T O  l a i
.  2 9 ,  1 0 - 6 ,  
r. 31, 11-4
▼ ▼ ▼ ▼ ▼ ▼
$25 Minimum Purchase 
799 H i G U E R A  S t r e e t  • D o w n t o w n  SLO
Offer expires November 30, 1993
B e s t  n d i  v Sa iu lsv ich  in  S L O  C o .  4 Y e a r s  R u n n i n g!
l > c l i  T r a y s  a n t i  P a r l y  Su l> s A v a i l a b l e  
< ) v e r  i>S l i n p o r l e t l  a n t i  M ícrt»l>ré\vt*tl P e e r s  
I m p o r t s  a n t i  l > t i n i e s i i c s  O n  T a p
W I N i : S  B Y T  h i : C Í I  A S S
s c : r i i m p t t o u s  a p p i :t t / . l k s
/////>/>)' / n u n  .■> t n  ~ ': .iO fn u  l i i i i / y  
/ ' r r r  I h ' / t i ' c i  Y. - — .. 
t a m i e  P a r l y  t>n o u r  ( i a r t l e n  i \ i t i u !
1638 O s o s  S tre e t S a n  I.u is  O b i s p o  C A  93401 (805) 543-8684
Mustang Daily CouponsI Exp.n/3/93
Brown Bag Special: 
Reg. sand., bag of chips, 
and a 69c soda only
$5.00
(avocado & Tri Tip excluded)
1 1638 Osos Street San Luis Obispo CA 93401 (805) 543-8684
Def American Recording Artists
Supreme
with 
special 
uuests
& O V ER  SH O W
T IC K E T S AVAILABLE a t  B ig  M j s i c  & 
B o o  B o o  R e c o r d s
Citfus GroOvc
Doors 
open 
at 8pm
2 1 iiiiil o v e r  e n jo y  a  Fully S to c k e d  B ar 
in  t h e  B i h c l c
1 7 7 2  C A L L C U O A Q U I N  R O A D
m u s t a n g  DAILY THURSDAV, OaO&ER 2b, Ì 993 7
Experts warn: Speed up breast cancer research or more women will die
Associated Press
WASHINGTON — Almost half a mil­
lion American women will die of breast 
cancer in this decade, as research projects 
that offer hope of better treatment are 
delayed for lack of money, a presidential 
commission said.
The Special Commission on Breast 
Cancer said Wednesday federal agencies 
need to spend at least $500 million a year 
to make substantial progress against a 
killer disease claiming increasing num­
bers of victims.
The National Institutes of Health now 
spends $300 million on breast cancer 
research, commission chairwoman Nancy 
Brinker said. The Defense Department 
devotes another $210 million for research 
over five years.
“There are two things we don’t know 
about breast cancer,” Brinker said. “We 
don’t know the cause, and we don’t know 
the cure. Until we make such a commit­
ment, we’re not going to know either one.” 
Breast cancer will be diagnosed in 
about two million women in the 1990’s,
the commission said, and 460,000 will die. 
Since 1950, the incidence of breast cancer 
has increased 53 percent — one of the 
fastest growing killer diseases in the na­
tion, said Brinker.
Brinker said many promising research 
opportunities are being ignored and un­
derfunded because the federal govern­
ment is not spending enough on breast 
cancer research.
Brinker said that in 15 months of 
research and hearings, the commission 
found lack of funds detaining the battle.
despite promising aavaiicet ii genel.ct 
m olecular biology anc ulnei fieiUt
“W'e need to gel ar a'in\ u' y o u n g  
scientists into the pipeline ic reseci";i 
new and novel ideat lor Irealiiieir. o‘ 
breast cancer,” sfie sa,c
U r. Harmon J. Eyre, a vn.e piesiOtiii. o' 
the American Cancer Society aiiC t loen. 
ber of the president.a, comii'.ss.-e 
the National Cancer Iristitute nat lOo'. 
tilled about $1 billiori wortr o' p " f  o} 
cancer researcfi projects trial ’ tf ■ t -lO. 
been funded.
SLO BALLS
ENTERTAINMENT CENTER
977 K(K)TIIILE BEVI) • SEO
HKIIINI) KUKGKR KING
11
Pool
Tables
Open 12-12
K i r k p a t r i c k
B o s w e l l
P e r s o n a l  I n j u r y  M e d i c a l  M a l p r a c t i c e
Accidents:
Automobile 
Motorcycle 
Boating 
Pedestrian 
Railroad
Mark R. Boawdl -  B.ED. M .A .J.D . - Paralegal Instructor 
Richard Kirkpatrick -  Retired SLO  Superior Court J udge
Free Initial Consultation
Misdiagnosis 
HospitS Negligence
C R I M I N A L  D E F E N S E  
W r o n g f u l  D e a t h
54H183 
I St. San Luis Obispo
E Y E W E A R
E X C L U S I V E
T O  T H E  C E N T R A L  C O A S T
\ ?
Oliver Peoples • LA. Eyeworks • 
Robert La Roche • Matsudo • 
Jean Paul Gaultier • Romeo 
Gigli • Christian Roth • Kansai
W  O iJW nâfK S«vfc*i of Lu)t G bnpe
David A. Schultz, O .D .
Contact Lenses and Unique Eyewear
778 Marsh St., SLO 543-5200
Also offering same day 
contact lens replacement
C L R S S IF IE D TO ADVERTISE IN MUSTANG DAILY CLASSIFIEDS, O t i  756-11 43
Campus plubi 
**SAM NEWS**
Society for Advancement of Mgt 
Win a mountain bike - $1 raffle 
tickets In Bus. Bldg! 3 Clubs 1 
huge pattyl Come to meeting for 
detaHs. Thurs. 11am Bldg 8-123
ASM E RESUM ES
All technical majors SLAC 181 
turn in ME office, Thur meetings
BIKE FIX
TO D A Y
10-2 IN UU PLAZA - ONLY $51! 
’’ Sponsored by**
Cal Poly Wheelmen
WHY DO BAD THINGS 
HAPPEN T O  G O O D  PECDPLE
Thors. Oct. 28 8PM Chumash Aud. 
FREE ADMISSION 
Sportsored by
Campus Crusade For Christ
Campus Clubs!
EARN $$!
The Rec Adm Dept and RAM Club 
are hosting the POLIDAY CRAFT 
FESTIVAL on Sat. Nov 20. Great 
fundraising opportunity - sell 
arts, crafts, gifts, etc. 
Register by Nov 5 Call 548-4907
S O C IE TY  O F 
PROFESSIONAL 
JO U R N A LISTS
PRESENTS:GEORGE RAMOS 
PULITZER PRIZE-WINNING 
COLUMNIST FOR L A. TIMES 
POLITICAL CORRECTNESS IN THE 
MEDIA:THE KING AND DENNY TRIALS 
THURSDAY. O C T 28 O 11AM-NOON 
AT BLDG 26 RCX3M 304
STILL INTERESTED IN
TEAM  W OW ?
RECHARGE YOUR BATTERIES AT 
TH E TEAM INFO WORKSHOP 
TUESDAY NOV 2 7PM CHUMASH
“  Announcements ^
ASI UNION EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE 
APPLICATIONS ARE NOW AVAILABLE 
APPLY NOW UU212 OR CALL X1281 
DUE 11/3
CASH for COMICS & GAMING ITEMS 
or Trade Credit! New comics 
every Thursday-New games sach 
wsok! SUB COMICS GAMES AND 
POSTERS 785 Marsh St. 541-3735
CHEAP THRILLS AND RECYCLED 
RECORDS-TOP 70 CDs only $12.98 
MOST CASH for ussd CD, taps, LP, 
vidso gamss-used CDs from $2.99 
Open M-Sat til 9pm-553 Higuera
FREEH
ESL CONV. CLASS 
2-4PM FRIDAYS 22-138 
X2067 4 MORE INFO 
MEET NEW PEOPLE 
IMPROVE ENGLISH SKILLS 
_____________FUN FUN FUN_____________
G M AT GRE LSAT 
T E S T  PREP
CALL TH E PRINCETON REVIEW 
ANY TIME AT 995-0176 IN CAYUCOS
LINGERIE
SWIMWEARiDAY/EVENING WEAR. FULL 
COLOR CATALOGS. SEND $5 CHECK 
OR M.O.(REFUNDABLE W/ FIRST 
ORDERITO: CINDERELLA'S INTIMATE 
ATTIRE, 897 OAK PARK SUITE #107 
PISMO BEACH, CA 93449
M USTANG DAILY 
CLASSIFIEDS
HAS A CONVENIENT DROP BOX 
LOCATED AT TH E U.U. INFO DESK. 
THE ADS WILL BE PICKED UP DAILY 
AT 11:00 AM.
I* Announcements
R ECYCLE 
M USTANG DAILY
AT ANY OF OUR SIX CONVENIENT 
LOCATIONS: KENNEDY LIBRARY. AG 
BRIDGE (BLDG 10) CAMPUS STORE, 
TH E CELLAR, THE UNIVERSITY 
UNION, FISHER SCIENCE. 
MUSTANG DAILY...
ONCE AGAIN LEADING THE WAY
Personals
NEW T O  AREA SWM 28 PT ENGINEER/ 
PT LAW STUDENT LOOKING FOR THAT 
SPECIAL GIRL QUALITY IS A MUST! 
PLEASE REPLY T O  MBE 897 OAKPARK 
#148 PISMO BEACH CA 93449
Greek News
CONGRATS TO KERRIE KELLY ON HER 
ENGAGEMENT TO  DUSTIN 
YOUNGOAHL!
LUV,£K
r«I)B & DSP CAR WASH 
SAT O C T 30 10AM - 2PM 
O CORK & BOTTLE 
$3 PER CAR - $5 FOR LG VEHICLES
Services
MATH TUTO R  ALL LEVELS 
College Prof. PhD. 528-0625
NEED A BREAK? TRY STRESSBUSTERS 
-OFFERING HARDWORKING STUDENTS 
AN ACCESSIBLE MEANS OF STRESS 
RELEASE. STRESSBUSTERS CHAIR 
MASSAGE FAST, AFFORDABLE AND 
EFFECTIVE. COME TO  OUR DOWNTOWN 
LOCATION A T 1027 MARSH ST 541-8552
SCHOLARSHIPS!
Any G.P.A. Recorded message 
gives details. (805) 582-2759.
Word Processing
Typing/Training/Reporls & Resumes 
PC or MAC Papers/ Janet: 772-5471
CLASSIFIED COMPUTER 543-2183 
ALL TYPING & WORD PROCESSING 
FAST & ACCURATE M-F 10-5:30
IN A RUSH?
Employment
CARROWS Is accepting applica­
tions for experier>ced servers. 
7300 El Camino Real, Atascadero. 
/Vpply in person please.
CRUISE SHIPS NOW HIRING -Earn up to 
$2,000+/month + world travel 
(Hawaii, Mexico, the Caribbean, 
etc.) Summer and Career employment 
available. No experience necessary.
For rrwre information call 
1-206-634-0468 ext.C6005
FINANCIAL MGR W TD-LOCAL PUBLISH 
ING CO. EXC $ POSS. SR PRJCT? 
CO-OP JOB? 238-9142 DAVE
SHARE IN TH E
EXCITING LIFE OF A CHILD 
POLY PALS DIRECTOR POSITIONS 
ARE AVAILABLE IN UU 217-D 
D O N T MISS OUT!
For Sale
Resumes
Pickup&delivery-Papers/Theses/ 
DOCUMEN’----------------------------l T DOCTOR 5440214
Give blood at the TrFCountles 
blood Bank Friday Oct. 29th.... 
*” Panhellenic Blood Drive*”  
-Sponsored by Zela Tau Alpha-
ZETA TAU ALPHA wishes all a 
very safe and Happy Halloweanll
Events
AASU & A£0 Sorority Inc Present 
HOMECOMING D A N C E'93 «TH E MONDAY 
CLUB Nov 5 ,9pm - Until?
Greeks $2 - Gen. Admission $4
R&R WORD PROCESSING (RONA) 
17YRS EXP,LASER PRINTER,544-2591
TYPING LASER PRINI EH 
NANCY 473-2573
Employment
Manager Positions Open. Seeking 
motivated, honest self-starters 
desiring responsibility.
Avg earning during summer is 
$1000 per week.
Straight 'A* Painters 
Call (800) 400-9332
U1 SUSIE.' 
WOUIO Sou 
TU\S 
LBSPkL  
DOCUMEHT
V IH M  
\5 \T.^
ÚiiiB
in  tSSEHCE, IT ^HnULS 
0 )R KNOWLEDGE OF EACU 
OTMEKS EX\STEKCE AHD 
IT Pkom eiT S  ANS FUTURE 
SOCIAL IHTER.ACTIOW.
T
SPECIFICALLY, IT STATES 
THAT I'LL HEYEPs ASK YOU 
OUT o n  A DATE, AnD IT 
IMPOSES SEVERE PEMALTIES 
o n  ANY PARTY THAT ATTEMPTS, 
TO EHGASE “m E OTHER IH \ 
COnvfERSA... i
1^ ^
ITS AUfAOST inSVlLTING 
now  FAST SHE SIGHED 
THAT.
BIKINIS ONE PEC SUITS AND 
SEPARATES ALL 50% OFF 
Now at the Sea Bam Avila Beach 
595-2142.
OAK
FIREWOOD 
FOR SALE 
CHEAP!!!
5 4 4 -2 1 1 5
Stéréo Equipment
UNIVERSITY CAR STEEO  REPAIRS 
PIONEER, JVE, PANASONIC, CLARION, 
KENWOOD, SONY, ALPINE, AND MOST 
OTHER BRANDS. WE CAN FIX YOUR 
FACTORY RADIOS. 1357 mONTEREY 
SLO 547-1494 FREE ESTIMATES
Roommates
ROOMMATE!!
WANTED.OWN ROOM,FULL BATH.S235/ 
MO. 20 MIN T O  POLY. JIM:462-1201
Homes for Sale
CONDOMINIUM ONE BEDROOM GREAT 
FOR SINGLES. G ET OU T OF THE 
DORM! $89,000 - CHUCK 466-5280
FREE LIST orall HOUSES & CONDOS 
FOR SALE in SLO, call 543-8370. 
Sieve Nelson, Farrell Smyth, R/E.
THURSDAY ONLY 7AM -  11 PM
Copeland’s
SAN LUIS OBISPO VET'S HALL
1 S T  2 5  P J U R  O F
« S ' *  I T H R »  T H E92/93 Model. Sold in Fall 1992 for $349 I  ■ l t l t f  ■ K
199A PAIR
WE’RE GIVING AWAY
lili»
WORTH OF MERCHANDISE 
CERTIFICATES
d  M  =«
$10 certificates to be applied to any 
purchase over $50 will be given to the first 
500 people through the doors.
Limit one coupon per customer per purchase.
WHILE THEY LAST!
RAICHLE 277 
BOOT
S o ld  in Fall 1992 
for 169.99. 
O U R  P R IC E
1ST 25 PAIR
FIRST 25 PAIR! 
RACING AND 
TOP OF THE LINE
DYNAMIC
SKIS
S o ld  in Fall 1992 
I for $389 to $449.
I O U R  P R IC E
YOUR
CHOICE
99
A PR.159
JUNIOR SKI & BOOT 
PACKAGE
•Elan R C  Team  J r  Ski 
•Nordica 127 J r  Boot 
•Marker M 1 8  J r  Binding 
•Look J r  Pole
FIRST 10 BOAROS!
KEMPER 
FREESTYLE
SNOWBOARD
S o ld  in Fall 1992 
for $399. 
(B in d in g  not 
included)
WHILE THEY 
LAST! 159: 199
SPECIAL GROUP
SKI POLES
Huge selection.
YO U R
C H O IC E
Som e Examples: Fall '92
Dynastar Le ga cy... 199.99
Kastle F W 1 ................169.99
RD S L S  C o y o te ......199.99
Dynam ic O p tim a ... 249.99
Elan C ross S C 3 5 .. .249.99  
RD Super
Rad Dog S L  92/93.. 349.99  
Dynastar
Vertical 92/93.............399.99
Rossignol
7 S K  92/93................... 399.99
COLUMRIA 
PARKA 
BUY OUT
Special g ro up m en's f 
w om en's styles. Fall 
1992 prices $ 1 1 9 .9 9  
to $175.
MARKER M -24
SKI BINDINGS
W hite or Black.
S A L E
1 2 9 9 9
139"*
169""
199""
99
YO U R
C H O IC E
Som e Examples: Fall ‘92 S J A L E
9 4 " "
SPALDING SPORT
SKIS
M en's or W om en's.
N ordica  Bio C X  93/94..........
N ordica  6 2 8 ............. 189.99
Salom on S X 5 3 .......199.99
N ordica  F6 92/93__ 219.99
Salom on S X 7 3 .......249.99
Raichle Flexon V IP ...2 9 9.9 9
N ordica  8 9 8 ............. 289.99
N ordica 9 9 8 A .......... 379.99
1 2 9 ”
149”
175”
189”
199”
199
269""
iIil:l:iik T7 T:
Y O U R
C H O IC E
Som e Examples: Fall ‘92 S A L L E
Salom on
Q ua d  3 J r  9 3 / 9 4 ....................  S P « A
7  0 9 9
M arker M 27 9 2/9 3 ....9 9 .9 9  M  9
M
99
_
0 0 9 9Geze G 7 5 ................. 159.99
1 1 9 ”  
127”  
139”  
159”
NORDICA 
458
SKI BOOTS
M en's and 
W om en’s 
models.
Y O U R
C H O IC E
Salom on 7 7 7 .......... 159.99
M arker M 3 8 ............159.99
Marker
MRR or MR 91/92......199.99
M arker M 48 T ........ 199.99
SKI
PANTS
Special group.
■Fully lined 
•Unisex sizes S  XL 
• C o lo r B lack 
Fall 1992 price $ 2 9 .9 9
Som e Examples: Fall ‘92
M e n ’«  ft W om en’s
Insulated P a rk as..... 69.99
S A L E
4 9 " "
100 «  of
Ski S h e lls ................... .3 9 .99 2 9 " "
Fleece P ullove r
Ja c k e ts ........ 39 .99  - 69.99
2 Q 9 9
W om en’«
Insulated Ski Pants .5 9 .99 2 9 ”
L ig h tly  Insulated
Snow boa rd  Pants... .69.99 4 9 " "
S pe cia l G ro u p
Kid's P arkas............. .69 .99 3 4 " "
Spe cia l G ro u p
Kid's 2 Piece Suits.. .7 9 .9 9 3 9 9 9
Spe cia l G ro u p  M e n '«  ft W om en's
Stretch P a nts............ 79.99 3 9 9 9
Som e Examples: Fall '92
M e n ’s & W om en's
Ski G lo ve s .................. 19.99
Bolle ft S u n clo u d  
Sunglasses (Special group) ■•••• 
O u td o o r
Snow  Boots............... 49.99
Spe cia l G ro u p
Snow board  G lo ve s .............
Botle. S m ith . O ah ley ft A lp ine  
Ski Goggles (Special group) •••< 
1 0 0 %  Cotton T-N ecks 
For M en & Women 
Fall ‘9 2 ..... 2 for $25 £
SIERRA SUMMIT^
[ [ K I R K  W O O P l J
•FREE raffle for Kirkwood A Sierra 
Summit lift tickets every hour.
•FREE ski lessons at Sierra Summit 
with purchase of any ski or boot. 
•Preseason discount on Sierra Summit 
Club Cards.
Come in and »ee the Sierra Summit ft Kirbwood booth« 
and «ion up for mora information about the incredible 
skiing at tbasa two outstanding ski resorts.
Look Lam ar (m /o b i n d in g ) . . . .  
C ra zy  Banana
P oor Boy (w / o  b in d in g ).............
Hooger
B ooger Blast (w /o  b in d in g )...
Som e Examples: S 4 L L E
169”  
199”  
229”  
249”  
279”  
299”
0 0 9 9
139”
F2 Fire M (w / o  b in d in g ).............
Kem per
A ccelerato r (w ith  b in d in g ) . . . .  
Avalanche
Radial (w / o  b in d in g )......................
A irw a lk  Advantage II
Sn o w b o a rd  B o o t..................
S im s Irxfiator
S n o w b o a rd  B o o t.................
3 0 S 9
1 4 9 9
. . n s
Q ua ntities  ft s ites lim ited to stock on hand. We 
reserve the rig h t to refuse sales to dealers. V IS A  
ft M a ste r C a rd  accepted.
9 3 - 9 4  SKÊ EQUIPMENT IS HERE!
FROM:
SALOMON
ikW IK A  fly ë Œ n Kemper
Q iAVALANCHE D VNAM IC
B u y  w ith  con fid e n ce . 
Experience d sales persons 
from  o u r stores & 
represen tatives from  ski 
co m p a n ie s w ill be on hand 
to insure you  select the 
rig h t p ro d u c t for yourself.
S A N  LUIS  
O B I S P O  
V E T 'S HALL  801 
G R A N D  AVE
SAN LUIS OBISPO VET’S HALL
Q U A L I T Y  S I L K S C R E E N I N G  
& C U S T O M  DESIGN
If! Price Stl-llp Fee lor Cil Poly 
•Ullra-Fasl Turn Around 
•EnuironmenlellyConcious
S e n s e n b a c h  D e s i g n  Co . 
1321 16th S t.. Los Os o s . CA 
(8051 534-1015
GO BEYOND
WHAT YOU KNOW.
Y O G A
C E N T R E
SAN LUIS OBISPO
967 Monterey St.
(above Angelo's)
544 « Y O G A
13 Classes per week: 
Iyengar, Vlnyosa. Phoenix Rising
5 0 %  OFF
Unlimited Memberships 
w/ current student I.D.
i A i r .  Ü{icl^ s
BEACH BAR
AND
NIGHTCLUB
Dancing 7 nights/wk
Live Bands
High Quality Super Well
Monday Night Football
• 2 Lg. Screens, 4 Total
• 3 Pool Tables
Across from Avila Beach
480 y-ront Street 
SlvUa •Beach, C T  93424 
(805) 595-9500
VALID ID REQUIRED
